
 ovhgxn vktu wv hp kg ovhgxnk ovhtmun ,t van c,fhu
 wudu ovhtmunk(c-dk)ost ka uh,ugxn c"n - 

     aohrmnn o,tm ,gn ktrah hbc uaga ,ugxn c"nv ,t ubt ohtrue ubh,arp
sckn 'ukkv ,ugxnv ohyrupn ovc rat ,utrenv ukt 'ktrah .rtk uxbfba sg
ktrahn ost kfk ohfhhav ohhjmb ohbhbg kg if od ov ohrun yuapv o,ugnan
,ugxnv uktc uhv tk ukhtu ',hjmb thv ubh,ru,a gushv hp kg ,tzu 'hjfubv vuvc
rcf iftu /,urusk vc oheejb ,utrenv ukt uhv tk ufrs ostvk ohrunv ohznr
'vzv okugc ostv ka uh,ugxn kg ohrun ,utrenv ukta 'ohausev ohrpxc ufhrtv
rcak ohhgmntf urucg uanaha hsf ohnav in uhbpk ohbhnzn rat uh,ubuhxb h"g
ost ka utuc ,hkf, uvz hf 'vsucgv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vku uh,ushn lfzku uhgcy
kyun lf oaku 'utruc sucfk ohhrnujv uhgcy ,rhca h"g uh,ushn ,t lfzk okugc
wgxnw whjc tuv lufhz kf hf w,ugxnw ,bhjcc ov rat ohbua ohfufhz c"n rucgk uhkg
ohhgmnt ohbhnzn sjt kfku 'uvbank ,jt vdrsnn ostv ,t vkgnu ghxn rat

/,ugxnv uktc ,ukg,vk u,kufhc vhvh ofrs rat 'ugcyu udznk ohntu,v ohrjt
kfc ibuc,vk uchhjn ',ugxn c"nv ,t rucgk sjt kf kg kyun hf vghshv omg     
lhtv ostv gshh lfu 'ohhaev ukt ,bh,bc ,"hav iumr uvn uhkg ohrcugv ohhaev
kg uhbpk utc ohhaev ukt hf ostv rhfh tk u"j ot hf 'ovng ssun,vk uhkg kyun
uk ,b,hbv vgav ,t .hnjvk tuv kukg 'osh kg ,ukg,vk hsf vbuhkgv vjdavv hp
kkf ubthch tk ,ubbuc,vv rsgv hf 'hkhka iputc ovng ssun,ha h"g 'ohnav in

 

ubhshc rat vnjknv habt atr ,t utab lhscg van kt urnthu
"wv hbpk ubh,apb kg rpfk///wv icre ,t crebu /aht ubnn sepb tku

(b'yn-tk)wubh,apb kg rpfk///wv icre ,t crebuw ohkhnv ,buuf - 
     k c,iiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv'rntk wubhshc rat vnjknv habt atr ,t utab lhscgw ogyu" '

tcmv habt kfn sjt vnjknc ,n tka 'ubhsh kg vkusd vgua, vag wv vbv
icre chrevk ohmpj ubjbt lfhpku 'tcmv in sephha 'crjc vfuv tku ubhshc rat
/"crj hshn vnjkncu ,uunn vsp rat ubh,uapb rpuf uhbpk ,,k 'ub,ut khmnv wv

     c ;hxuvuwwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwohxhbvnu 'oumg tkp vhv vz 'aht ubnn sepb tku" 'ohkusdv 
,pa kg rat kujf cr og uhva 'ihsn ,njknc itfc ovk grht ktrahk ugrhta
ktrahn rxj tka shgn cu,fvu ',uccru ohpkt ovn ucau ovn ktrah udrvu ohv
uhva ouan tuv vzv kusdv xbvu 'waht ubnn sepb tkuw rnta uvzu 'vnjknc sjt
'aht ubnn sepb tku 'ubhshc rat vnjknv habtw k"zj uarsa tuvu ',ufzc ohnka
kt tcmc rat ubhjtn aht sepb tku 'ubhshc ,g kfc uhva 'rnuk) wvrhcg rcsk

/([[wufu uars ubh,ucruw 'oa i"cnrv hrcs lanv] vrhcg rucgk hsf rjt ouen
 okut     oooo""""ccccaaaarrrrvvvv'ubhshc rat vnjknv habt atr ,t utab lhscg" ',rjt rthc 

'wubh,uapb kg rpfk///wv icre ,t crebuw lfhpku 'vphdnc 'aht ubnn sepb tku

hf tmnbu 'ovhp kg uhhae og ssun,h lfn vtmu,fu 'ohhkhkav uh,ubuf,c rhfvk
osh kg unmg khdrh sug vmrbv u,hkf, kt uvthch ohhaev ukt rat ouenc
iuak wgxnw kf rjt rntb ,tzk hf raptu /u"j ohhkhkav uh,ubuf, og r,uhc
rntha lfc vhv hsu 'iuakv vz rhfzvk lrum vhv tk rcs ka u,hntk hf wvhbjw

 ugxhuwnnnn hbukp ouenkkkkuc ugxba ouen u,utka ihbhgsh vuv tkhnnu whbukp ouen
hf ,tz iht ?gxn kf rjt wubjhuw rnuku ,uch,c ,ucrvk cu,fvk uk vnku 'ubj
wvhbjw ,uagk ostv kg kyun gxnk gxnn ,ukg,vk hsfa ,uruvk hsf ot
osh kg ,gsku uh,ugrutncu uhrenc ibuc,vk unmgk juur i,hk ubhhvs 'gmntc
kg uhhae og ssun,vk lhtv vrfv hshk tuch vz hsh kg eru 'unhgn arus wv vn

/gxnk gxnn ,ukg,v lu,n ohhrnujv uhgcy ,t lfzku kycku ',"hav iumr hp
ruvy i,h hnw (s 'sh cuht) cu,fv rntn ,t ohausev ohrpxc uarpa vn uvzu     
otca 'sjt wtkwc tkt ubht tnyv in ruvyv ka iur,hv kfa wsjt tk tnyn
rucgk hsf hf tuv vtur lrsv ,khj,n rcfu 'vae iuhxb ruvyv kg rmhv shngn
uhsh ohrn ubht f"pgt wtkw urmhk ohngp rupx iht rnuku ,ucrvk lrymh ,tz
,gf uk rnut 'wtkw hrmhk rnuk hbt kufh hrv ,jt ogp :unmgk tuv rnutu 'shn
ouh hshn vkhkj rzuj rcsvu ',rjnv ouh ka ubucaj ,gf ,uagk hk vnu wtkw
iuhxbv kf ,t rcug rat sg 'sckc wsjt tkw ka whjc ukmt tuv ouh kf hf unuhc
,t tuv sctn urmhc oujkk tuv lrymh vnf sg u,utrc tnyv u,nugk /oukac

 /k"r urmh ka uh,gurzk auth lu,n tuv kpubu 'ufrs ,khj,n rcf uh,ubu,ag
gxnn ,ukg,vku rmhv hkd kf ,t oukac rucgk kfuba ubhrzgc vhvh ,"hav     

/,ucuy ,usncu ohagnc ohn, ,uhvk vfzb rat sg 'gxnk
v"cev vum lfhpku ';db ubc yukah tka hsf ubhbnba iucajv hbpkn ubrsba
atr ,t ta, hfw 'ta, hf ,arp ahrc ubhmn ifa 'sgun kvt ,sucg kg u,,k
;db ovc vhvh tku o,ut suepc wvk uapb rpf aht ub,bu ovhsepk ktrah hbc
,sucg kg u,ut ,,bu ktrah hbc ,tn ohruphfv ;xf ,t ,jeku///o,ut suepc
jehuw itf ;tu 'wofh,uapb kg rpfk wv hbpk iurfzk ktrah hbck vhvu sgun kvt

 ,utnvu ohpktv hra ,tn cvzv ,t ivfv rzgktu vansgun kvt kt u,t uthchu
ktrah hbck iurfz/"rehgu uz vyha h,gna rhtn hcr crv hrun tctn wwv hbpk 

     v arhp ifuwwwwhhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjjwwwwhbpkn ubrsba 'ubh,uapb kg rpfk///wv icre ,t crebu" '
ubhmn ifu 'sgun kvt kt uvuthcv lfku ';db ubc yukah tka hsf ubhbnba iucajv
hbc ,tn ohruphfv ;xf ,t ,jekuw 'ihhbnv ,gc ,b,hbv wkeav ,hmjnw hcdk

 rhcxv ifu /"wsgun kvt ,sucg kg u,ut ,,bu 'ktrahoooo""""hhhhcccckkkknnnnvvvv'wudu utab lhscg" '
vank rnt wvu ';dbu ,uun rrugn vhv ihbnva ta, hf ,arpc rtc,b rcf
ykua vhva ;dbvk vtupr vz vhvh wvk oapb rpuf ub,hu ktrah ,t vbnh otca
uagu 'vnjknv habt ,t zt ubn tcmv habtk rat ohsuepv ifu 'thvv ,gc
uahsev zta 'wudu wv icre ,t crebuwa h"g ,tzu 'aht ubnn sephh tka hsf vbe,
,ykuaa ,unv vksj uz vcsb h"gu 'wufu shnmu vsgmt tmn rat aht ,hcv esck
unfu 'wubh,uapb kg rpfkw hsf vhv vzv icreva cu,fv rnt vz kgu 'ihhbnv ,gc

/"wofh,uapb kg rpfkw 'ihhbnv ,gc ,b,hbv wkeav ,hmjnw hcdk rntba

R’ Meir Simcha Hakohen of Dvinsk zt”l (Meshech Chochma) would say:

     “wvumn hbst ratf uagh lhscg rntk van kt icutr hbcu sd hbc rnthuw - Rashi comments, that Bnei Gad and Bnei Reuven

answered Moshe ‘all like one man.’ In unison, they agreed to stay away from home for fourteen years until the Land of

Israel was fully conquered and divided. We must say that their wives all waived the obligation of wvbugw (that requires one to

be with one’s wife at specified times) during those years. This teaches us that the men of those tribes were so righteous that

they were not troubled at all by evil thoughts, since Moshe would not made an arrangement that leads to sinful thoughts.”

(Monsey, NY)
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This issue is dedicated in memory of  
R’ Moshe Shmuel ben R’ Zev Safrin A”H, Yahrzeit on 29 Tammuz.

He was a person of great honesty and integrity
‘Holech Tamim, Poel Zedek, Dover Emes.’ Yehi Zichro Boruch !

 ycegl clen
b`hpef :a`

  PM10:00
miwlg 14 hin 

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Klal Yisroel’s travels in the desert, Rabbeinu

Bechaye explains, did not follow any organized format. In

one place they encamped for nineteen years; in another, only

a day or a night. One could think they were lost! But no,

every detail was Divinely planned, all according to the signal

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (36)

Talmud Torah: Related Topics on Traveling and Vacations. 
Honoring Seforim. While traveling in a car, bus, train or
airplane, a Torah Jew always takes seforim along with him.
There are a number of halachos regarding preserving the honor
of seforim and holy books that must be observed. This includes
even printed seforim that are not written by the human hand, but
rather by electric-powered machines and printers.

Liable to Fall. One may not place a sefer in a spot where it is
liable to fall (1). For example, when one places seforim on the
car seat beside the driver (front-seat passenger). If one does
not set them down carefully, a quick short-stop that tends to
happen on occasion, will send the seforim flying off the seat and

onto the floor of the car where they are not supposed to be.
On Floor. A sefer cannot be placed on the floor of a car. If they
are in a box, or even inside a thin plastic bag, it is permitted (2).

Placing seforim on the floor of the car trunk is permitted, even
without a bag or box, since no one steps inside a trunk.
In a Bathroom. When traveling with a sefer in an airport and
one has to enter a bathroom; if he has somebody trustworthy
to leave it with, obviously that is a better choice. If he does not
have someone to watch his sefer, he is permitted to bring the
sefer inside the bathroom, rather than take the risk of it getting

1)

2)

3)

given by the Pillar of Cloud. It is to teach us that they traveled

in the desert, not like lost sheep, like the proverbial

“wandering Jew,” but in pleasant circumstances, with all their

needs provided by the Almighty. A Jew is never lost - he is

always guided by the Divine light and the path of Torah.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

stolen or misplaced, as long as it is covered. Many Poskim

rule that a single covering is enough to enter. However, others
argue and require two covers (3). Placing it inside a bag and
under a jacket is considered like being inside two bags. 
Storing in a Sefer. It is prohibited to store mundane items
inside a sefer (4). While traveling on a plane or train, for
example, one cannot put his boarding pass or toll ticket inside
his sefer. However, if he uses the pass or ticket as a book
mark to help him keep the place, Shu”t Torah Lishmah
permits it (5). From these Poskim it seems apparent, that just
storing blank paper inside a sefer is always prohibited. R’
Moshe Feinstein zt”l is lenient (6) if he stores them there for
the sake of writing Torah notes later as he learns the sefer.

Upside Down. One is not permitted to leave a sefer upside
down (top page facing towards the ground). When packing
seforim in a suitcase, one should be careful to place them in
such a way that when the suitcase is in its transport position
the seforim are right-side-up. Also, it is highly preferable not
to leave a sefer, even when closed, with the front cover facing
down and the back of the book facing up. (This case is not
clearly prohibited and might not be worse then learning the
last page, when the rest of the sefer is under it. See Mikdash

Me’at (7) and Ginzei Hakodesh (8) for more on this.

4)

5)

R’ Klonymos Kalman Halevi Epstein zt”l (Maor V’Shemesh) would say:

     “wu,kjb ,t yhgn, ygnku u,kjb ,t ucr, crkw - Even though the Land of Israel is the most holy place on earth and the most

suited for doing mitzvos, it also possesses the most forces of ,uphke, impurity. The posuk is hinting that the greater the person,

the more responsibility he is given for driving out these forces and inheriting the Land. If each person fails to do his share,

the next posuk warns that these kelipos will be wofhbhgc ohfakw - thorns in your eyes. People who help support Torah

study in Eretz Yisroel are not only supporting Torah but also helping to conquer the Land from the forces of impurity.” 

Skulener Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Avraham Portugal zt”l (quoted in Talelei Oros) would say: 

   “Parshas Maasay is always read during the Three Weeks before Tisha B’av. Just as all the journeys were for the purpose

of enabling the Jews to reach Eretz Yisroel, the journeys of our exile are to enable us to merit and reach the vnhka vkutd.”                                           



    The names ",uyn" and "hgxn" depict the message of the time-period we are currently in. We read these parshiyos now to tell
us that when we get “Matos” - beaten with sticks, it is time to “Maasay” time to travel! Rather than become downtrodden and
depressed when we get a potch, or feel that life is pulling us down, now is a time to pick ourselves up and move onward. Our
people have risen to the occasion time and time again. In fact, at every point in the Jewish calendar, there is a different way to
come close to Hashem. During the Yamim Noraim, we connect to Hashem through Teshuva. On Chanukah, we attach
ourselves to Hashem through miracles and on Purim, we do it through joy. Pesach through freedom and Shavuos through
Torah. During the Three Weeks we connect to Hashem through sadness. We recall our affliction and mourn our loss. We feel
the potch from our sins, but we utilize this time to move forward, to travel to our destination - to come close to Hashem.
     R’ Nosson Wachtfogel zt”l would say that we must all become "iuhm hkhct". We must not let these special days of Bein

Hametzarim whiz by without using the great opportunity that lies therein. Being a “Mourner of Tzion” means to CRY over the
loss of the Bais HaMikdash, Hashem’s Holy Mishkan. Yes to cry! It’s really not so hard! We cry so easily for many other
things; we complain about all the difficulties in our lives. Unfortunately, there is no shortage of Jewish suffering. So many

people are going through terrible pain and anguish. Take a few moments every day to think about them, to daven for them, to
cry for them! By feeling the pain of others, we are feeling the pain of Hashem! As we enter the month of Menachem Av, it is
our job to do just that - to be “Menachem” - to comfort our “Av” - our Father. We can hopefully regain our loss by comforting

Him, Who is so close to us, by sharing in His sadness and truly experiencing being a mourner of Tzion and Yerushalayim.

wudu irvtu van shc o,tcmk ohrmn .rtn utmh rat ktrah hbc hgxn vkt(j-tf) 
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     The posuk tells us that Aharon Hakohen was niftar  "wv hp kg" which Chazal interpret as a "vehab ,,hn", a form of death
through the “kiss” of Hashem. The Medrash in Bereshis (ch-g) discusses several descriptions regarding the significance of a
kiss.  There is a "vkusd ka vehab" - a kiss when one attains a position of greatness (when Shaul became king), a ka vehab"
"oherp - a kiss which marks a special occasion (the reunion between Moshe and Aharon in Egypt) and a ",uahrp ka vehab",
a kiss of departure. This type of kiss connotes mixed feelings; sadness that we are bidding farewell, but also hope, as we
realize that this goodbye can bring with it an opportunity for growth and new visions for the future.  
    This Shabbos we read of no less than 42 departures that Bnei Yisroel took when leaving Mitzrayim and heading into Eretz
Yisroel.  At times, the Jewish people were so comfortable where they were and reluctant to leave; yet sometimes they were
happy to move on, knowing that this was a step towards their new destination in life and imagining a brighter future.  
     The Baal Shem Tov zt”l posits that these 42 journeys are analogous to a human being’s lifespan, beginning with birth and
continuing until our final destination in Olam Haba. He breaks down life to 42 steps. Often we are  comfortable in our position
and wish to keep the status quo. However, a Yid knows that he must never remain stagnant, he must constantly progress both
physically and spiritually. As we journey through life, we must learn to appreciate each “kiss of departure” and understand that
it is also a kiss of opportunity, for growth, and a kiss of hope for the future. The Maharsha discusses the true essence of the
Three Weeks and the reasons that Tisha B’av is called a "sgun", a Yom Tov. Let us not look at these three weeks as a sad
time to “get over with,” but rather as a spiritual journey of hope and growth. This way, we will indeed merit the time when
Tisha B’av will truly be a joyous holiday and we will be zoche to the rebuilding of the Bais Hamikdash, int ubhnhc vrvnc!          

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “Abir Yaakov” 

by Chanoch Regal

 wudu vagh uhpn tmhv kff urcs kjh tk uapb kg rxt rxtk vgca gcav ut wvk rsb rsh hf aht(d-k)
    The following incident has been passed down through the generations and was told over by the Baba Sali, Rabbeinu
Yisroel Abuchatzeira zt”l, who was the grandson of the Abir Yaakov, Rabbeinu Yaakov Abuchatzeira zt”l. 
     On one of Rabbeinu Yaakov’s journeys in a caravan together with a number of his followers, as well as some Arabs from
Tafilalet, Morocco, a gang of armed bandits lay in wait for them in a cave beside the road. These bandits would cold-
bloodedly ambush innocent wayfarers who were simply going about their daily business. There is no need to state the obvious
- from a trap like that no one ever returned. The bandits were ready for their prey: the Abir Yaakov and the considerable sum
of money he had amassed to feed the poor students of his city. As the convoy approached the bandits’ hideout, one of the
Arab travelers suddenly noticed them, but they were already too close, and the narrow path made it impossible to turn back to
flee in the direction from which they had come. In fear and desperation, the Arab called out, “What have we come to?” 
     Rabbeinu Yaakov whose heart was filled with complete confidence in Hashem, calmed his companions, saying, “You
have nothing to fear at all, for we have arrived here on a mitzvah mission and no one can harm us.” 
    The wagon driver was instructed to drive on; the bloodthirsty bandits rushed towards them pointing their guns at Rabbeinu
Yaakov and his entourage. They demanded with hair-raising threats that they get off their wagons and hand over all of their
valuables and belongings. Unlike Rabbeinu Yaakov, the rest of the Jews in the convoy had already begun to murmur Viduy. 
     The Abir Yaakov alighted with confidence from the wagon and instead of cowering in fear like the others, he walked
straight towards the surprised bandits. He raised his hand and asked the leader, “Are you with us or with our enemies?” 
     His companions were now doubly afraid. Was the answer to Rabbeinu Yaakov’s question not clear before it was even
asked? Asking a bandit pointing a gun at you if he is “with you” suggests a lack of elementary understanding and the shaking
victims began to fear that perhaps the rabbi was not in his full mental capacity. This caused them even greater anguish.
    A moment later the mystery was solved and they understood that Rabbeinu Yaakov’s question was not meant as an
interrogation but rather as a means of action, for “a wise man’s question is an answer and a half.” Within moments after
asking the bandits the question, Rabbeinu Yaakov walked away leaving them as immobile as statues with harmless sticks
thrust in their hands. Their voices could be heard but their bodies failed to move - it looked as if the local residents had
used their limp and lifeless bodies as scarecrows to guard against animals and shoo away the crows. 
     When the paralyzed robbers realized their fate, they raised their voices, crying to the holy rabbi to forgive them for their
evil plans and pleading that he should pray that they regain their faculties. His companions were awestruck but Rabbeinu
Yaakov grasped this opportunity to intercede on behalf of all the local Jews who were constantly exploited by these
corrupt bandits. He agreed to release them on the condition that they no longer inflict harm on anyone - Jew or Arab. 
     When the bandits promised to repent from their evil ways and desist from robbery, they were returned to their natural
state. The latter miracle was greater than the former, for one cannot compare turning people into stones to turning stones
into people. These erstwhile bandits, witnessing Rabbeinu Yaakov’s holiness and being in awe of him, accompanied the
great Jewish rabbi to his home, guarding him the entire way from wild animals as well as other wild people. 
     “See,” said one of the gang members to his accomplice, “if we think we understand the ways of this holy man and the
few words he said, we have not realized how profound they really are.” The end of the story provides us with an answer to
Rabbeinu Yaakov’s question, “Are you with us or with our enemies?” In the end, Heaven provided these bandits for
Rabbeinu Yaakov’s journey, so that they would fear him and protect him and his fellow passengers for the remainder of
the road. Although the bandits as well as Rabbeinu Yaakov’s entourage understood quite clearly that they were “with the
enemy,” Rabbeinu Yaakov knew that they were “with us.”                                                                  

  oa ,nhu wv hp kg rvv rv kt ivfv irvt kghu
 ohrmn .rtn h"bc ,tmk ohgcrtv ,bac (jk-dk)

 /// ofk ,tzv .rtv v,hvu ktrahnu wvn oheb o,hhvu(cf-ck)
   Chacham Shlomo ben Rabbi Shimon Duran zt”l,
commonly known as the Rashbash, was once asked about a
synagogue in Algiers founded by Jews who had come from
Spain, in which some of the mispallelim insisted that anyone
entering the shul must remove their shoes. This was in
keeping with the custom of the local Muslims, who removed
their shoes before entering their own houses of worship.
These mispallelim viewed it as an expression of disrespect
for the synagogue if congregants would enter with their
shoes on. Incredibly, the Rashbash agreed with their position. 
    “It is known that a synagogue should be glorified,
exalted, honored, and protected from any disparagement.
‘Honor’ is whatever people consider to be honorable.”
    The Rashbash explains that it would not be considered
disrespectful to wear shoes in a shul located in a Christian
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country, since their society does not view such conduct as
demeaning. However, in a Muslim land, where the societal
norm was to remove one’s shoes as a sign of respect for any
house of worship, or before meeting any important person,
it is certainly required of the congregants to show the same
modicum of respect to a shul, the “house” of Hashem
(Shu”t Rashbash 285; quoted in Birkei Yosef 151:8).
     The Mishna in Shekalim (3:2) states: “A person must be
vindicated before others, just as he must be vindicated
before Hashem.” Even if we observe every halacha in the
Torah to its fullest, we must still beware of another potential
source of chilul Hashem: disregarding societal norms that
change based on the time and place. What may be deemed
normal in one neighborhood may be considered disgraceful
or disrespectful in another. This concept can extend to our
driving habits, our manners and exercise of proper etiquette,
when and how we greet others, and many other areas.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: R’ Yaakov Kamenetzky zt”l had a keen sense of
direction, not only in spiritual life, but on the mundane
streets of the city as well. He was once in a car with another
Rosh Yeshivah who was a nervous individual and panicked
when their driver got lost on one of the busy city streets.

“Please,” he pleaded of his student, “ask a policeman!”
    R’ Yaakov said, “You needn’t ask. I know the way.” He
looked at the driver and said, “Continue for two blocks, make

a left. After the first light, make another left. Then a right and
you will see the entrance to the highway that we need.”
   But R’ Yaakov’s colleague was not convinced. “Please,”

he begged the driver, “ask a policeman!” The student felt
obliged to listen to his Rosh Yeshivah, and spotted a police car
on the other side of the street. He made a U-turn, drove the
two blocks, and stopped the officer. “Excuse me, sir,” asked
the nervous driver, “how do I get back on the Expressway?”

    The officer looked up and began to explain the directions.
“First of all, turn back around and go four blocks. Then make a
left. After the first light, make another left. Make an immediate

right and you will see the entrance to the Expressway.”
    R’ Yaakov turned to his colleague and smiled. “Nu,” he
whispered, “now that a stranger said it, do you feel better?”


